
£335,000

Priory Road
Reigate

Surrey



Luxurious bathroom

Two spacious double bedrooms

Open plan living space and dining
area

Private outdoor decked terrace

Modern fitted kitchen with built in
appliances

Street parking



GUIDE PRICE £335,000 - £350,000

Tucked away on the edge of Reigate, this charming 1860’s two-bedroom first
floor maisonette is really something quite breath taking. The current owner has
transformed this once tired apartment into a modern, sleek and stylish home.
Sympathetically renovated throughout, you are able to move straight in and
get settled without any hassle. 

Making your way up the stairs you step into the bright open plan living space,
perfect for enjoying a cosy night in you can curl up on the sofa after a long
day with a glass of something and catch up on your favourite shows. The
exposed brick fireplace blends perfectly with the contemporary finish adding
the perfect blend of old and new. The archway leads to the dining space
which lends itself beautifully to entertaining friends and family, there is plenty of
room for a table and chairs and the natural light floods through creating a
perfect ambiance. 

The kitchen has been designed with luxury in mind with a striking contrast
between the neutral marble style worktops and navy units. With all
appliances built in, you can really utilise the space that’s on offer. 

The two double bedrooms follow the theme of elegance throughout the
apartment, there is ample space for furniture allowing you to keep things neat
and tidy. The sophisticated bathroom has been perfectly finished in tasteful
neutral tones. You can soak the away the stresses of the day in the inviting
bathtub or in the morning rush jump in the shower to freshen up for the day
ahead. 

The icing on the cake of this smart apartment is the private outdoor decked
terrace giving you space to enjoy a BBQ in the sunshine. 

The renowned Priory park is less than a 10 minute walk away offering events all
year round and during the colder months you can pop into Pistachio's cafe to
grab something delicious. Along with a selection of independent shops the
high street has a handful of restaurants and Reigate station has excellent links
into the city



Reigate High Street 1.2m   Reigate train station 1.5m 

Priory Park 0.5m     Donyings Gym 2m 

Redhill High Street 2.5m    Gatwick Airport 6.9m 

M25 Access 2.2m     East Surrey Hospital 2.5

Ashley likes it
because....

"Watching the huge transformation this apartment went
through and seeing the final finishes makes it hard to let go of
this place. It's bespoke fitted kitchen, open plan living space
and classy design throughout has made this whole process
worth while. The location is perfect with Reigate being a short
walk away, you can hop on the train up to London or enjoy a
night out with a delicious dinner before heading onto one of
the many trendy bars Reigate has to offer."

"This lovely apartment is ideal for either
professionals and first time buyers looking
to make their mark on the property
ladder. The developer has worked
tirelessly to create a modern and
sophisticated apartment and created a
design that utilises the space on offer to
it's ultimate potential. There's so much to
offer in the area, it's a great location so
close to Reigate for shops and transport
links."


